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April was a fun-filled month with plenty of opportunity 

for growth! 

From our small congregation, we had eight people 

sign up and attend the Love Your Neighbor seminar at 

Palmyra Grace Church on Saturday, April 2. Pastor Dan 

Gulnac was a wonderful host, and his church rolled out 

the red carpet for us. The Navigators put on a 

worthwhile seminar, and there were many 

conversations that took place among our people since attending. By the encouragement of Dr. Jim 

Brown, we decided that those who took part in the seminar will begin developing a presentation of 

their own to share with our folks back home in Philly to pass on what they have learned along with 

some practical action-items for our folks in an 

urban setting. We look forward to seeing what 

ministry changes will come. 

The very next Saturday, the 9th, was our pre-

Holy Week outreach event. In the past, we 

would organize a large egg hunt for our 

neighborhood. They were a lot of fun and 

something from which we would get much 

positive feedback, but it was time consuming, 

costly, required many hands to prepare, run, 

and clean-up afterward. The biggest issue of all 

was the very limited relational interaction we 

would have with parents or their kids. This year, 

we borrowed an idea to hold an Easter basket-making event. After having put some finishing 

touches on our basement remodel, we invited a few of our neighbors through social media and 

contacts from a couple of our ministry partners, had a couple handful of families sign up, and made 

Easter baskets together. The attendance of the event was a far cry from the turnout we would get 

from a community egg hunt, but that was the point. We had more time for our folks to focus on 

individuals, to have conversations, learn their kids’ names, and make meaningful connections with 

the parents who joined us. It was all done with a fraction of the time, cost and volunteers required, 

and allowed for better relational interaction. We will be doing this again next year.  

Our Palm Sunday service was followed by threefold communion, for which, for the first time in years, 

I was able to find a man able and willing to lead each part of the communion service from 

beginning to end. I am always amazed to see how eager people in our city are to wash each 

others’ feet after its command and meaning from Scripture is properly explained. The feedback 

from our newer folks is often the same, that they had never done it, but it’s beautiful and they love 

it. We had a small gathering at our Good Friday service as we worshiped our way through Matthew 

27, then ended our evening with a time of fellowship in our newly furnished church basement. 

Easter Sunday was a wonderful celebration, and even more exciting to have a young woman 

decide she wanted to be baptized! As that baptism service is now being planned, the following 

Sunday, the 24th we had baptized a former youth group student of ours from over a decade ago 
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at pastor Shawn Kidder’s church Grace Community Bible. This young man, Gerry Klink, has been 

growing leaps and bounds in his relationship with the LORD and has stepped up to serve more and 

more since he joined us last August. Pray for continued growth in his life as we discover what the 

LORD has in store for him. 
 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your continued prayers, praying friends.  

Happy Resurrection Day from my family and your brothers 

and sisters in Christ from Allentown Bible Church. We 

enjoyed a combined gathering with Lighthouse, the church 

family who we are hoping to merge with. Please keep 

Sunday, May 15th, in your prayers, as that day both 

congregations will vote on the merger. 

My family is doing well. God has strengthened our bond as a family over COVID and throughout this 

season of busyness as we work on the merger possibility. We recently finished reading C.S. Lewis’ 

Mere Christianity, which sparked quite a few engaging conversations. 

Thank you for your prayers regarding the building possibility. God answered the prayer, but it was not 

according to our plans. The congregation that we would have rented the building from declined to 

consider a changing of their service time, which means that we cannot proceed with the building. 

Please continue to pray as we continue to look for a suitable location to bring God glory in its usage, 

not only on Sunday mornings, but throughout the week. 

Our spring will be a time of merger consideration, planning for the summer, and continued 

relationships with our unsaved community friends and the homeless. Pray that God would grow 

these relationships and bring forth Gospel fruit. 

Crossroads enjoyed serving the 

Lord through the Easter season! 

Mike Connor and his team led 

Easter Funday. Families enjoyed 

basket-building, an egg hunt, 

games and snacks. Students 

learned the meaning of Easter through a 

presentation with Resurrection Eggs.  

Palm Sunday included a celebration of the King 

followed by our three-part communion service.  

A community Good Friday service was held that week 

with several guests attending.  

And the congregation rejoiced in a resurrection 

celebration on Easter Sunday. Please pray for guests that 

have been reached. Pray for new disciples to be added to the church. 

Please pray for spring and summer ministries, too! Crossroads Bible Training is 

studying the book of Acts and seeing growth in participants. Crossroads Men & Crossroads Women 

plan gatherings this month. And, we’re planning for a Vacation Bible School ministry this summer.  

 Thank you for praying and giving to support urban congregations! 
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